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Practice Debates
To Be Staged By
Quibblers' Forum

Opposing Teams to Hold Ver-
bal Fest in Inter-Club

Disputation

Practice debates between the dual
debating teams of Souwestern who
will argue pro and con with Bethel
college on April 23 and Birmingham
Southern college on April 30. will be
held soon.

teiss and Whitfield, upholding the
affirmative side as opposed to York
and Hall on the negative, will dispute
the question: Resolved, that there
should he a separate department of
aviation in the president's cabinet
ranking with that of army and navy.

Ithem and Bullock will swap words
with Orr and Frist, who will test
Birmingham Southern's forensics on
the issue: Riesolved, that there should
Ie a department of education in the
cabinet of the president. Rhem and
Bullock. of the affirmative, will ar-
gle from Southwestern's platform,
while Orr and Frist make the trip
to Birmingham.

A tentative schedule of debates
with other colleges is in the mak-
ing by the Quibbler's Forum debating
club.

Lynx Kittens End
First Basketball

Season Since 1922
Eleanor Beckham Captains

First Sextet in Four Years
Through Season.

The first girls' basketball team at
Southwestern College since 1922 came
to a successful close recently.

Lack of funds prevented the Lynx
Kittens from playing out-of-town
teams, but eight games were played
with local sextets.

Eleanor Beckman was the captain
of the wicker passers. Louise Strat-
man. Virginia Smith. Julia Larkey.
Mary Sue Moody. Nadyne Klind-
worth, Eileen Griffis and Elise Por-
ter composed the personnel of the

squad.

Late Season

Due to the uncompleted gym. the
Kittens got away to a late season.

Postponement of play was made until
the gym was completed.

A resume of the Feline schedule:

Southwestern 31, St. Agnes Acad-

emy 27; Southwestern 36, Humes

High School 6; Southwestern 56.

Miss Hutchinson's School 0; South-

western 13. West Tennessee State

Normal College 56; Southwestern

2. South Side High 16; Southwest

ern 2S, Y. W. C. A. 28; South.

western 24, Tech H!gh 14; South.

western 24, Y. W. C. A. 25. Total

umber of points scored by Kittens.

230. By opponents. 179.

No More Baths
Teacher: "Never do anything, Jim-

my, that you would be ashamed to

have the world see you doing."

Jimmy: "Hooray! No more baths."

Lynx Cat Pack Hits'
Road For Arkansas

Net Elimination
Tournament Is

Being Arranged
To Select Six Men for Tennis

Team. Scheduled Games
Being Made

Racquetteers of Southwestern will

stage an elimination tournament in
the near future. Winners in the
tournament will occupy places on the

tennis team, according to tentative
plans now being formulated.

The tournament will include play
in singles and doubles. Members of
the double teams are allowed the
privilege of selecting their partners.

From the winners a six man team

will be chosen, four for doubles and

two for singles.
President Thomas Appleton, of the

tennis association, announces that

matches are pending with "Ole Miss."
Bethel and several Arkansas col-

leges.
Meanwhile, the courts are being

vigorously worked on and will soon

be in championship condition. A

ively array of net games is promised
oy the association.

Hamlet's Ghost,
Topic of Club

Shakespeare Club Discusses
"Ghost" Problem

The S'bakespeare Club will meet

next Wednesday evening at the home

)f Prof. C. L. Townsend, on North

Parkway.
Some interesting discussions are

to be engaged in, called forth by the

following topics:

Does the appearance of the ghost

in Hamlet detract from the play

when presented to a modern au-

-lience which no longer believes in

thosts? Hamlet's skepticism;

Shakespeare's ideal man. (Consider

'Hamlet," Act Ill., scene II. lines

70-80.)

Another Chip
V. Winkelman: "People say I have

byes like my father."

H, Avent: "Uh-huh, pop-eyed."

"I never saw such dreamy eyes."

"You never stayed so late."

Cheer Leader Hoists Ax And
Kills Love In Lurid Seance

W'hlat cruel fate was it that hound-
ed one Ralph McCaskill to a doom
so morbid and horrible that one re-
coils even from the thought of it?
How the sinister words of Oscar
Wilde rang in his ears. He had

killed the thing that he loved.
It was such a dastardly deed as

this that he must perform that his
ildra might be fed.
Ye.-ods. was there nothing that

be might do to allay the execution
of t'ir one Whom he had raised from

her birth, fed with his own hand and
fondly watched her stroll through
the vine-clad garden with not a care
in the world.

No. he must do it, his wife and
children had begged him not to let

them go without food, and the wages
of this crime would bring victuals to
his .table. He grasped the ax and
laid her head on the block. The
weapon descended, and Elizabeth was
dead. He had "killed his fattest
spring chicken.

Felines Play Jonesboro Aggies Friday
and Saturday. First Trip by Pastim-

ers. Cats Face Strong Opposition.
Lynx Cat pastimers hit the high I Zeke Lohman. who made the Co-

stepper for Arkansas Friday. Dur-
ing the jaunt through the wilds they
will engage the Jonesboro College
pellet pushers on Friday and Satur-
day afternoon.

The Aggies recently dropped two
games to Milliken. score 11 to 8
and 17 to 4. An idea of the strength
of the Southwestern nine can be
gleaned by comparing the final score
between the Cats and Milliken Col-
lege following the Friday contest.

Scraggy Shag Hides
Senior's Face From
Bold Sleuth Hounds

Bob Flemister, notorious South-
western "student," was arrested early
Monday on a charge of polluting the
youth of Memphis.

The charge arose from the fact

that Flemister appeared on the cam-
pus wearing an atrocious and scrawny
mustache. It was at first thought he
had merely misplaced his eyebrow,
but this theory was nullified when
Elsie Porter said that the moustache
"tickled her to death."

Flemister was arrested in fear
that his example would cause an
advent of mustaches and that the
evil would soon become prevalent
among the youths of the city.

Flemister denies all guilt in the
matter and states that he acquired
;he stubby growth for sanitary rea-
sons. He claims that it is a great
aid in the matter of straining soup.

The Wages of Sin
Judge: "But if you weren't going

to steal the chickens, why were you
in the coop?"

Sambo: "I was just testin' mah
will power, jedge; dat's all."

Weather Forecast
A lazy moon will hang listlessly

over the campus during the next
week. This has been interpreted by
Astrologist John C. Tribble to mean
a cessation of nocturnal activities
except that long established art
made famous by the great West-
brooke in his memorial saying: "It
is better to have loved and last
than never to have married at all."
This, though, casts no reflection on
the astrologists's reflection that the
reflection of the moon on the cam-
pus would disclose such frequency
of said condition. An insidious
machination is feared by dormitory
boarders, due to the doleful tones
emanating from the suite inhabited
by one Frank Heiss, said by fellow
inmates to be rehearsing for the
pending debate with Bethel College.
Meteorologist Tribble informs he
didn't know he was rehearsing, but
he knew that a hearse was needed,
for he had heard talk from students
to that effect. The weather bulle-
tin is: "Cloudy weather brought on
by an area of depression in Fresh-
man Simmons' habitat portends of
distressing barometric condition.
This bodes unauspicious for racquet-
teers who will be beaten over the
head and shoulders by Old Sol, hoary

father of Moon-shine, beams, Mul-
lins. As a consequence of these in-
consequential divinations the weather
will either cha^-e or remain as
it is."

rillas' lone touchdown aga'nst the
Cats, is the star slabber of the out-
fit.

Warner Hall Is
Called Home On

Death of Father
Forensic May Reliquish Place

On Debating Team with
McKenzie on April 23.

Warner Hall, member of the
Southwestern student body, was call-
ed to his home Tuesday morning on
account of the death of his father.

Hall will probably not return to the
campus until next week.

The untimely death of Mr. Hall will
possibly prevent Warner's participat-
ion In the debate with Bethel college
at McKenzie, Tenn., on April 23.
He was to uphold the affirmative
side on the Aviation question.

Due to the shortness of time before

Jupiter Pluvius
Rains Out First
Game Wednesday

Lynx Pastimers and Milliken
Nine Play Thursday

Afternoon

After travelling all the way from
Bethel college at Decatur, Ill., in a
special bus to engage the Lynx Cats
of Southwestern in a twin bill of
iaseball games, the Milliken nine
were disappointed by Jupiter Pluvius
Wednesday.

The first game scheduled for Wed-
nesday was rained out. Rain be-
ginning early Wednesday prevent-
ing any play whatsoever. Thursday
was clear but the diamond on the
campus was soggy from the water.
Nevertheless. the pastimers perform-
ed. As the "Sou"wester" goes to
press the game has not been played,
preventing an acount being printed.

Al Clements, pitcher, occupied the
mound for the Cats in Thursday's
game. Robert Alexander, Lynx catch-
er, officiated behind the plate. Doug-

las. Milliken flinger. opposed Clem-
ents on the mound.
The Milliken aggregation arrived

Tuesday and worked out on the local
diamond. Limbering up exercises
were taken in the "tar-paper" gym
Tuesday.

Freshman Murphy
Goes Under Knife

To Be Absent From College
a Week

I R. E. Murnhvy mnh r of the
the debate is staged, an alternate for Freshman class, underwent an op-
Hall will probably fill his position. eration at Baptist Memorial hospital
)f those best versed in information last Saturday for tonsilitis and ade-
on the question are D)ick Taylor and noids.
Harry Draper. one will likely sub- I Murphy does n,t expect to resume
stitute. his studies at th' college until the

The student body of the college ex- first of next week
tends its heartfelt sympathy to its
popular member in his bereavement.

"I see Jake, the bootlegger, got
She was only a tailor's daughter., arrested yesterday."

but she suited me. "My gosh! What for?"

Coach Neely Badly Cut Over Eye
By Bat During Baseball Practice

Coach .ess Neely, of Southwestern.
;ustained a deep laceration above the
dye last Friday when he came in
range of a bat being wielded by Lee
Riehse during baseball practice.

Neely had been coaching Rehse in
he art of batting. Thinking he was
,)ut of the bat's command, Neely was
watching Rehse handle the ball.
but was hit on the swing and knock-
'd temporarily unconscious. He was
aken to Methodist hospital where
reatilent was given. He returned
o his home.

Although painful the injury was
.lot serious and Coach Neely re-
urned to his duties Monday.

Prof. Monk Back
From Clarksville

Attended Sister's Wedding at
Selma, Ala., on March 27

Prof. Samuel H. Monk, professor

of English. returned to Southwestern

last Sunday night after an absence

of one week from the campus.

Prof. Monk left for Selma, Ala., on

Saturday, March 27. He attended

his sister's marriage. Following this

he went to Clarksville. Tenn., leav-

ing for Memphis Sunday afternoon.

While in Clarksville Prof. Monk

was the guest of Mr. W. K. Fort.

The Bargain
Telegraph Operator: "Terrific dis-

aster seven thousand dead!"
Editor: "Make It ten thousand and

I'll take it."

Rev. L. J. Sherrill
"Y" Speaker Sunday
Member Louisville Seminary

and Former Pastor

Rev. Lewis J. Sherrill, D. D., pro-

fessor of religious education and
young people's work in Louisville
Theological Seminary, will speak
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock in
Hardie Auditorium.

The regular Y. M. C. A. meeting
scheduled for Thursday evening was
postponed until Sunday to enable
Rev. Sherrill to address the gather-
ing.

Dr. Sherrill is a young man, for-
merly pastor at Brownsville, Tenn.
Being a "live wire," he will have a
message of interest to every South-
westerner.

In Texas
Mother: "Who are you going out

with this evening?"
Daughter: "Some ex-convict from

Chicago."
Mother: "That's all right. I thought

maybe you were going out with one

of those college men."

Eileen: "What an unusual expres-

sion you have on your face!"

Sam: "I was thinking."

She: "Sir, I believe you're trying
to kiss me!"

.He: 'Well, now that you under-
stand, suppose we quit assaulting
each other and co-operate a little."

Co-Eds Elect
The "Sou'wester" of next

week will carry the staff from

among the Co-ed file which will
edit the "Sou'wester" in the
near future. * This will be the
first desecration of the Co-eds
in Southwestern's history, ac-

cording to Alvie Thompson, vet-
eran information bureau of

such matters.

I
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An Advancement
The "Scu'wester" this week is making its initial appearance as a five-

column publication.
Ideals of the staff to build a student organ that would do credence to

Southwestern is but now being realized. In former years the "Sou'-wester"

appeared in a small college in a small town. It was handicapped by being

relegated to small circumstances.
But the new "Sou'wester" has superseded those obstacles which beset

the former "Souwester." It is the official gazette of an energetic student

body in a new large college in a thriving trade center. In fact, the news-

paper has every inducement toward being a real, honest-to-goodness period

ical.
And so may this new step be another niche in the realization of the

staff's dream of a model paper for a model school.

German Philosophy On Ethics
Shildren, I like to talk mit you a leedle on two subjects. One subject

vhas being good, und der odder subject vas being badt. I suppose you haf

heard of Sheorge Washington? He vhas an awful nice mans. Vhen he

vhas a poy so high he dean' make no more troubles as a cat. He goes

to ped in der dark und doan' make one kick. He doan' shteal nor lie nor

sheat nor play dot confidence game on somepody. One time he takes down

his fadder's shotgun und kills a calf in her lot. His fadder comes home
und sees dot calf und calls oudt in loud voice:

"Who vhas dot cut down my favorite sherry tree? Let der villain

shtand pefore me."
But leedle Sheorge he vhas awful scart, und his knees wooble like

dis, und be wisht he vhas deadt. But he vhas like some hero. He should I

tell de truth if he vhas brained mit a club, und so he sphoke oup und says
"Fadder, I can't tell some lies. It vhas me, but I didn't know it vhas

loaded."
"My son, come to my arms!" sphoke dot fadder, und he shed some

tears and gif leedle Sheorge a $2 continental bill.
Dot vhas Sheorge Washington's start in life. He doan' tell a lie, und

he gets to be a great Sheneral und vhas President. You see, if you vhas

good yen you vhas leedle you vhas rewarded mit shweetcake und white
sugar; vhen you grow oop you haf a fat office und vhas called der fadder

of your country. Dot vhas being good. I now tell you how it vhas to be

padt.
One time dere vhas a leedle poy named Horace Greeley. It seemed

like he vhas badt all ofer. If he plays marbles mit some poy he sheats

him out of more ash ten dollars. He bites der school teacher in der leg
nd runs avay, und pefore he vhas 10 years oldt he shteals a horse. One h

day he goes mit der court for preaking a window, und der shudge says:

Horace, vhy did you do like die?"
"Your Honor," replies dot poy, "I cannot tell some lies. I vhas in h

Chicago vhen Shim Brown preake dot glass!"
Dot vhas der beginning of his downward career. He goes to New -

York and starts a saloon called der Tribune, und he invents a by-word

called "Go West,".und he finally grows so badt dot he kills a man named

Peter Cooper und vhas hung until he vhas deadt.
Now, shrildren, you see der difference. If you like to be good it pays

you two hoonered cents on der dollar. If you like to be badt you shall

come to some awful end. I could go on und tell you of der fate of Sheorge

W. Childs, Shay Gould, Russell Sage und odder men who vhas badt und

vhas sent to destruction, but I belief you dean' need him. Der poy or

girl who dean' be a highway robber or red-handed murderer shall grow up
r* neotteu und und.fwea, more ash ou cannn nn rhinestones.

Drippings From the Wags' Quills
We hear from Prof. Shewmaker that the underwear is not a part of a

suit of clothes.

Sign on a restaurant wall: "Don't laugh at our coffee, you may be old

and weak yourself sometime."

Glance critically over the two lines quoted below and find the number

of small letter f's. Gaze over once, then again, then again. Kings have

been puzzled over the correct number:
"The best glue is made of Codfish,
It bears the name of LePages."

The office boy says the reason why English is always referred to as

the mother tongue is explained by the fact that his old man never can

get in a word.

Some co-eds are so dumb they think cuckoo clocks are made in nut

houses.

The editor of a newspaper that had adopted phonetic spelling, jn a

measure, received a postal card from an old subscriber in the country,

which read as follows:
"I hey tuk your paper for leven years, but if you kant spel enny better

than you have been doin fur the las to months you may jes stoppit."

We used to wonder whatever became of the fellows in school who al-

ways got C minus in spelling and grammar. Now we know. They are
writing "Hot Mama" songs and such like.

Glib Polly Says
My real name is

Sarah, but they call
me Poly because I
am a politician.

W= Our idea of ab-
'sntmindedness is one
Johnny Simmons com-
ing home from a date
last Friday night
about 12 p.q. with an
umbrella to protect

his chapeat. The funny part was
Simmons didn't have on a hat and
not only that it wasn't raining.

But Why?
The fair girl with the tired ex-

pression and the skates dangling
from her hand, boarded a crowded
bus at Overton Park. An alert youth
promptly jumped up and offered her
his seat.

"No, thanks; I would rather not
sit down," she said sweetly, "I have
been skating all the afternoon, and
would ather stand."

Asparagus Trees
There was once a very loving

young couple, just home fron the
happiest sort of honeymoon. . She
was "Honey" and he was "Dearie."
"Honey, dearest," said Dearie, "I
see there is some asparagus ready
for cooking. Shall we go and pluck
it together, love?"

To which "Honey" replied coo-
ingly, "Dearie, dearest, it will be
heavenly! You shall pluck it, and
I will hold the ladder."

POLY V ~

Cause for Concern
A regular old soak, well known

to the police, was brought up in the
ordinary course of affairs before a
magistrate who knew him perfectly
well. He recognized "his honor" fa-
miliarly.

"John Jones," said the magistrate,
with severity, "you are charged with.
habitual drunkenness; what have you
to offer in excuse for your of-
fense ?"

"Habitual thirst, your honor."

The Difference
Haltom: "Look, I weigh three

pounds more than you do."
Westbrooke: "Aw, you're cheating!

You've got your hands in your pock-
ets."

The Very Group
Professor: "I am going to speak

on liars today. How many of you
have read the twenty-fifth chapter
of the text?"

Nearly every student raised his
hand.

Professor: "Good! You are the
very group to whom I wish to speak.
There Is no twenty-fifth chapter!"

The Sweet Robin
Two gentlemen were walking along

a highway near a railroad. One of
them was exceedingly hard of hear-
ing. Along came a train, and the
locomotive emitted an ear-splitting
shriek.

"H'm" said the deaf man, "that's
the first robin I've heard this
spring."

That Old Rep
Emanuel .,acasuo, a ..- ae tender,

appeared one morning on crutches.
"Lawsy!" exclaimed a friend. "Ah

thought ye' was one o' de bee' mule
han'lers in de business."

"So Ah is," affirmed Emanuel
proudly, "but we done got a mule
in dIe mornin' dat didn't know mah
reppitation."

Two Views On Life
"I don't intend to be married until

I am thirty."
"I don't intend to be thirty until

I am married."

Take away every woman!" shouted
the orator, "and what would follow?"

"We would," came a voice from
the back of the crowd.

SAY SOU'WESTER SAID SO.
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Ain't the Stars Pretty
She was a freshette from South-

western.
"Oh, dear," she sighed, "I simply

can't adjust my curiculum."
"It doesn't show any," he reas-

sured her, blushing. And then they
both talked rapidly about the deco-
rations.

Teacher: I want someone to make
me a sentence with "delight."

Tony (waving his hand frantically)
I can! I can!

Teacher: Alright.
Tony: De win blew in de window

and blew out de light.

Day after Easter
Southwestern

Dere Bill,
Wal, Bill, I ain't heered no mo

frum that sassy Matilda so I gess I
took her down a peg. Bill, Kampus
Kate has fallen down on ya, but I
shore ain't. You oughta see that
coffee strainer that Mister Robert
Flemister is a growin. It makes me
feel real squirmy. Bill, that there
Rebeccy Dean done rite well during
the holidays. She ain't got no more
than a pin, a sweater, a ring, and a
baseball. Alec shore must be gen-
erus. That there flapper, Willie
Lee, has cum back agin with as
many frat pins as ever in her pin
cushun. They jist think she wears
em. Bill, lemme tell ya what that
Jimmie Pope did. He went and see
his gal to break up with her and
she got the ole pin back. These
hear males ain't got'no sense. Wal,
Billie, I hope you cum up fer the
Pan Hellenic dance wots at the Pea-
body. I shore do wanter step with
you and I hope you'll see yer

Lily.

-- m---m---

EASON PHARMACY
EVERYTHING FOR SOUTHWESTERN STUDENTS

WE APPRECIATE YOUR FRIENDSHIP

N. McLEAN and PARKWAY PHONES: 72016 and 7-931t
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"I'm The Gink"
I'm the gnk or ginkette who

is always telling someone about
a test I think I failed. I go
around with a long face and
really look as though I am
about to pass out. I tell every-
one I am sure I didn't pass the
test. Of course my downcast
attitude is only put-on because
I am real smart and have never
yet failed to rate a good mark.
When the grades came out con-
cerning the test that I told
everybody I failed on, I look
real surprised when I find I
made one of the best grades in
the class. I guess someday I
will faint when I really do
fail to pass. This little as-
sumption of inferiority on my
part is very pleasing to me and
I am going to continue to do it.

The Right Word
"We had a quarrel last night and

my wife got historical."
"You mean hysterical."
"No, historical; she began to bring

up the past."

Well, Say It!
Editor: "What shall I say about

the two peroxide bfonde who made
such a fuss at the game?"

Reporter: "Why, say, the bleachers
went wild."

"Oh. yes," said the pilot on the
river steamboat. "I have heen on this
river so long I know where every
snag is."

Just then with a jar the boat struck
a snag. "There! That's one of them
now," he added.

"Do you really mean to say that
you shave yourself all the time?"
asked the barber.

"Well, hardly," replied the custo-
mer. "I stop occasionally for meals."

Old Lady: "You can't he so poor,
my good man, if you wear spats."

Tramp: "M'am, dese is suede shoes
wid de bottoms worn off."

That Guilty Feeling

lCampus Echoes
Miss Deattice Matthews spent the

Easter vacation with Misses Dorothy
Cornelius and Mayme Gold Ellis, of
('larksdale, Miss. She was the
honoree of several beautiful parties.

Miss lola Smith who spent the
winter months in California is visit-
ing friends at Southwestern while
en route to her home in Clarksville.

Several girls from the new chapter
of Chi Omega at "013 Mi-s" caie
to Memphis for the Founders' Dav
banquet given at Hotel Peabody.
Those who came were Misses Rosa
Tate, of McComh, Miss.; Linda Bruin-
field, of Magnolia. Miss., and Mar-
tha Buffaloe of Oxford, Miss.

Miss Georgie Hodgson visitedI
friends in Corinth, Miss., lat week-
end.

Misses Connie Ellison and Vir-
ginia W\ealherishy were the guests of
Miss Virginia Smith during the holi-
days.

Newton Caldwell, George Jones
and John Hollow motored to Clarks-
ville for the holidays.

Howard Baggett, a Southwesern
alumnus, visited friends in Memphis
last week.

Nolan Pierce and Henry "Red"
Westbrooke spent several days with
Harold Avent of Codwater. Miss.,
during the vacation.

Miss Grace Gilfillan spent the holi-
days at her alma mater in Missouri.

Prof. Samuel H. Monk visited in
Clarksville en route to Memphis.

Prof. W. R. Atkinson was in Lex-
ington, Ky., last week.

Miss Louise Orrell was the guest
of Mrs. M. 0. Carter. of Memphis.
during the Easter holidays.

Everett Frey went to Guthrie, Ky.,
:or the holidays.

B. G. Hattler, William K. Fort and
William Meacham spent the holdlays
at Clarksville.

Girls at Clarksville Hall went to
their respective homes during the
vacation: Eileen Griffis, to Ripley:
Natalie Northcross. to Corinth; Eliza-
zeth Marshall and Catherine Hall,
Covington: Neal Luckett, Dell, Ark.;
Olivette Durley, Flautt, Miss.; Vir-
ginia Smith, Irene Clardy and Cath-
erine Rudolph, to Clarksville. Tenn.

Misses Miriam Frehling and May
Howry went to Columbus, Miss., last
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom L. Joyner. of
Tupelo Miss., were vis:tors on the
campus Sunday.

SAY SOU'WESTER SAID SO.

DE LUXE SHOE SHOP
609 McLean St. 7-4928

We Want to Do Your Work
Materials and Workmanship

Guaranteed

MODEL BLUFF
CITY LAUNDRY
Will Relieve You of Those
Weekly Laundry Worries

Through Our Campus
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T'hat Fictitious Story
The fictitious story concerning

President Charles . Diehl's resigna-
tion, which was so prominent in our
issue of April 1, evoked consider-
able comment. We are glad of it-
glad that we hit upon something
that was of sufficient interest to the
students and faculty to stir up dis-
cussion.

We want no drumheads among us.
Southwesterners ought to be vitally
interested in every event touching
their Alma Mater. The sooner they
catch that spirit, the sooner South-
wesern will be what it ought to be
-- THE College of the Mississippi
Valley.

The joke of our president's resig-
nation had ts value, we believe. It
caused some folks to THINK-a
practice only too rare among col-
lege "sojourners." As you read the
story you believed it-if only for
the moment-and you feared for the
future of our Alma Mater, having
lost the man who has done so much
in giving us the BEST institution in
the country. The thoug'hts that ran
through your brain then ought to
give you a greater appreciation for
the one who has given unstintedly
of his time and talent-our beloved
President Diehl.

FALLEN"

-ai was on trial beore a jury of
his peers.

"Now," said the prosecuting at-
torney, "tell the jury where you
were on the night of January 1st."

"Yer Honor," replied Pat, scru-
tininzing the faces of the jurors,
"I think th' gintlemin know where
that' joint is as well as I do."

ON OF PUBLIX THEATRES
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Week of April 12th

FOR HEAVEN'S SAKE
DON'T MISS THISS BILL!

ON THE SCREEN

HAROLD LLOYD
-in-

"For Heaven's
Sake"

MORE LAUGHS-MORE FUN
Than You Can Imagine!

ON THE STAGE

"Skylarks"
A Moonlight Fantasy by

John Murray Anderson
Publix Quartette-The Six Pasehas

Lendra's Jewels
and

Publix Corps De Ballet

"MAN OR ILLUSION?"

ATTEND BARGAIN MATINEES'
12 to 1-25c
1 to 6-30c

SATURDAY EXCEPTED
Evenlngs-500
Children-lOc

THE BEST THE WORLD
AFFORDS

C'orinuno u I to
WEEK OF APRIL 12TH

"YIP YIP
YAPHAKERS"

Company of 10
Merrymakers

ELIDA BALLET
6 DANCING NYMPHS

YOUNG & GRAY

GOETS & DUFFY
--- -

BEE STARR

ON THE SCREEN

THE GREATEST MYSTERY
THRILLER OF THE YEAR

LON CHANEY
"THE

BLACKBIRD"
A Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer

Crook Drama You'll Not Soon
Forget

Aft., 10.26c. Nights 2040c.
4 SHOWS SATURDAYS

umuimssuum N11N01MpmrmI mrnwIH t

Fosh Organize No, Not Drunk!CI .b College Bards The officer of the day, during his

Dramatic Club tour of duty, paused to question asentry who was a new recruit.
In Per Shweed Long Ago "If you should see an armed party

Moore Moore President of In Der Shweed Long Ago approaching, what would you do?"
asked the officer.

Organization In der shweed long ago 1 dinked Ia"trn otiterd
vas shmar. "Turn out the guard, sir."

The Modern Drama Club consists Und I dinked I did vant me a vife, "Very well. Suppose you saw a
a group of first-year students To share all my money und sorrows battleship coming across the pa

formed to supplement the regular nnd joys, rade grotnd, what would you do?"
c'lass work by study and discussion Und to helb me along drough my "Report to the hospital for exam-
of additional plays. life. ination, sir."

The officers are: I vanted a lady kindhearted and
Moore Moore, president: Kathe- gout, A hundred years ago today

rine Lockwood, vice president; Ruhye Dot vas handsome und .ensiple A wilderness was here;
Sobuskysecrtary Dot(100,

Sebulsky, secretary. 'Dot coed blay der biano or cook a A man with powder in his gun
Members of the club include: Ma- beefshdeak, Went out to hunt a lear.

retta Graham, Dorothy Green. Pau- Darn my shdockings or made me a
line Jones. Nellie King, Katherine shdew. But now the times have changed
Lockwood, Moore Moore, Chrystine j i somewhat
Reese, Catherine Richey. Robert She must nod be doo shmall-sized!And on a different plan;
Scott. Catherine Underwood, Doro- or Heider doo dell, I A "dear" with powder on her nose,-Tnd she m,,n'd h ni nr doo'
thy Vanden, Thomas Watson, J.
Robeit York.

Southern Wit
During the World War, one of

the great steamships that was used
as a transport for soldiers was on
her way across when a torpedo boat
was sighted. In anticipation of the
danger they were in, all on beard
were lined up on deck.

There was a deathly hush for an
instant, when suddenly from down
the line a negro's voice rang out:
"Is dam ennybody heah dat wants
to buy a gold watch en chain?"

Wasting No Time

young,
Und von I vas shboking had visdom

enuff
To alvays kebd quied her tongue.

She musd nod be doo dark or again
be doo lighd-

A kinder bedwixed and bedween.
She musd nod knew doe leedle, or

verse, knew it all,
Or be vat some beebles call

"creen."

The hardware deale's daughter
threw her arms around the neck of
the bridegroom-to-be.

"Oh, Walter," she said. "dad's go- She musd he geod-nadured, year al-
lag to give us a chock for a present." ways a shmile,

"Good!" said Walter. "Then we'll No madder of dings did vent
have the wedding at noon instead of , wrong--haveVn my friends came around for to
2 o'clock!" make me a call,

"But why, dear?" Be ready to sung dem a song.
"The banks close at 3!" Iof der ledge bisness habben'd to

kebd me oud lade

"Well, how are you this morning?" Und I come valdzing home "dighd-

asked the passenger. ly shlighd,"
"Fare,"eplied the conShe musd pet und caress me und
"Fare,"' replied the conductor. dank her good shdars

Dot I didn'd shdaid apsend all
LLOYD AT PALACE nighd.

Harold Lloyd, king of comedians,
will reign at Loew's Palace Theater
next week, and laughs will run ram- and form-
pant. "For Heaven's Sake" is a head.
hilarious triumph of breathless ox- !Now, dot vas der damsel dot I had
citement, fun galore, thrills aplenty in view,
and a choice assortment of long, Und der von I vas willing to ved.
loud lingering laughs. It's a picture Dot's a long dime ago, and my head
that is truly a gloom-chaser, for the dot has paid
irresistible bespectacled comedy Und I vas a pachelor shdill.

genius is at his best-which means My gal I hafe nefer saw shkibhinground loose-
one continuous round of humor. Vat's more I don'd dink dot I vill.

And the Publix stage presentation
is of a character in keeping with Mary's Lamb
such a great picture. French

"Skylarks," a John Murray Ander- La pette Marie had le June muttong,
son production, is a moonlight fan- Zee wool was blanchee as ze snow,
tasy, with a cast of twenty-three peo- i And everywhere la belle Marie went,
pie, headed by William Stanno, tenor, La june muttong was sure to go.
and Almayane Wilday, soprano, in
the characters of Pierrot and Pier- Lt--r-
rette. Others to be seen are Mildred
Halliday, solo dancer, Lenoras Jew-
els, the Six Pashis. Aab acrobats;
the Publix Quartette and the Pub-
lix Corps de Ballet. Surely such an
array of talent coupled with so fine

Chinese

Wun gal namee Moll had a lamb,
Fleece all samee whitee snow.

Evly place Moll gal walkee,
Ba ha hoppee long too.

Deutsche
a picture should make everybody ex- i Dot Mary haf got ein leedle schaf,
claim "for heaven's sake" let's go to Mit hair shust like some wool,
Loew's Palace. Und all der blace dat gall did vent,

Dat schaf go like ein fool.
LYCEUM ATTRACTION

Wit heut of Miss Worth Irish
Miss Olga Worth will take the Begorry, Mary had a little shape,

leading role in next week's play, And the wool was white entirely,
"Spring Cleaning," with Mr. Gene An' whenever Mary would stir her
Lewis playing opposite her in tile sthumps,
role of husband. "Spring Cleaning" That young shape would follow her
is a brilliant, worldly, witty, sophisti- complately!
cated comedy, with many human
touches and climaxes which mark a "Well," said her husband, when he
new era in the history of the drama, returned from business in the eve-
Nothing like It has ever been seen I ning, "have you found out anything
before. It is new and original. It about the social standing of the new
is fashionable, and it has an idea folks across the street?"
that is going to provoke discussion "Not yet," was the reply. "They
to a groat deal of it. havencar.

"No?"
"Yes, and they have no phonograph,

no radio, and not even a grand piano.
I can't imagine what they have got."

"Humph!" remarked friend bus-
band, ironically. "Perhaps they have
a bank account."

"Spring Cleaning" can also be said
to be an answer to "Dancing Moth-
ers,' a play that was produced here
a few weeks ago.

Matinee performances will be
played on Monday, Wednesday, Fri-

Iday and Saturday, 2:30 p.m. Nightly
.8:16 p.m.

Hectic
Tourist: "Ever have any excite-

ment around here?"
Native: "Drn near had a circus

here ten years ago,"

His One Time
"Yas-sur, jedge," affirmed a very

large and Indignant lady of color;
"instead oh he'pln me up when dat
street car knocked me down, dat no
count husband ob mine slapped me!"

"Did you do that?" the judge stern-
ly demanded of the dimunitive de-
fendant.

"Yas-sur," was the defiant reply;
"dat was de chance ob a lifetime!"

SAYSO U'WESTER SAID SO.

Goes out to hunt a man.

These Days
"Dearest, you are the light of my

heart, the angel of my life. You
are the only woman I ever loved."

"Darling, you are the best man on
earth. And now that we have beth
lied to each other, let's pretend
we're awfully happy."

Found By Accident
Waiter: "And how (lid you find

your cutlet today, sir?"
Regular Boarder: "By the merest

chance. I happened to move my po-
tate, and there it was!"

No Charge
Judge: "What's toe carge?"
Tough Cop: "Attempted suicide."
"How did he try it?"
"He took a punch at me."

PANTAGES OFFERS
You who have net read "Sandy"

in the serial should not mss seeing
the picture when it comes to Pan-
tages Theater week of April 12. The
cast supporting Madge Bellamy de-
serves the highest praise and the
well known players in the cast com-
mand the attention of exacting film
patrons. Harrison Ford, Leslie Fen-
ton. Gloria Hope, David Torrence
make up the principal players.

HAR.J(U.AfF )F e('E (AO fCC(ra PO'
A WRL(AM FOX 5UP~fmC C At IAC(((XF3

"Sandy" is a modern story and
gives beautiful Madgo Be'amy the
one big screen opportunity.

The vaudeville bill in connection
will be headed by "The City of Yes-
terday," a mechanical novelty pro-
duction of the Tokyo earthquake, and
is said to be one sensational attrac-
tion in vaudeville. Six acts will be
on next week at Pantages Theater
and will include LeRoy, Talma and
Boscoe, Norton and Brewer, Ray-
mond Wilbert, Eileen and Marjorie,
and Torrano Sisters.

HAIR DRESSING

A Friend In Need
It was growing dark and tue small

l oy groping along the pavement was
weeping bitterly. A man came along.
"Dear, dear, what is all this about?
What's the trouble, my boy'" he
asked the youngster kindly.

"I've lost me penny," wailed the
boy.

The man felt in his pocket. "Well.
tdont cry," he said. "If you dloi't
find it before dark, her'e's a match."
match."

He (drawing her closer to himt
May I?

She: ('an you?

tIIIIIII1f111111 1IlI~lI1~i~I1111Illl ll llliill'

AMERICAN
BARBER SHOP=
Once every 10 days by a good
barber-your insurance of cor-
rectness in hair-cutting-

Six First-Class Barbers

Open Till 9:00 Every Evening
N. W. Cor. Main and Madison

DROP IN
IIIIIIIIIlllllI l111111II I1111111 flIIlllinul iln nli
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Week of April 12

GENE and OLGA

"SPRING
CLEANING"

Smart -- Brilliant -- Witty
An Answer to

"Dancing Mothers"

Will Get You a

Good Seat in the

FIRST 25c
BALCONY 2 5

Mats.: 25c, 35c, 50c; Box 75c
Nights: 25c, 50c, 99c; Box $1.25

TENNIS
A Wonderful Assortment of

Spalding, Wilson, Lee
California and Dayton

Steel Rackets, Duck Pants
Shoes, Racket Covers

Eye Shades

"Been There"

Baseball Gloves and Shoes

ARE NOT SURPASSED

National Standard
Horse Shoes

Bathing Suits
We make a specialty o the fin.
est quality and snappiest pat-
terns in girls and boys bathing
suits.

Ensley-Carrigan
8 N. MAIN ST.

HEY, FELLERS!
PLAID

LUMBERJACKS
YELLOW

SLICKERS
BLUE

NAVY PANTS

MILITARY ARMY STORE
119 North Main Street

Remember, We Cash Your Checks
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THE SOU'WESTER

Pledges Ride Plank
Beta Sigma fraternity initiated its

two pledges. Wilson Mount and Tom
Weiss, last Monday night.

Honor Literati
Chi Delta Phi held its usual meet-

ing Friday afternoon, March 26, at
the home of Miss Iola Shepherd, 434
Walker Avenue. After the business
session, delightful refreshments were
served.

The following literati of eomphis
were elected as honora'y members:
Mliss Willie C. Johnson, Mesdames
W. K. Johnson, -Mark Eldretlge, Kate
G. Barrow, John Locke, H. A. Hart-
ley. J. N. Brown, Ed McCormick.

S. A. E.'s Initiate
Sam Raines, member of the fresh.

man class, was initiated by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity Monday
night.

Post Volstead
Westerner: "You say you found

a rattlesnake in bed with you this
morning? Why didn't you kill it?"

Easterner: "I didn't pay much at-
tention to it. I thought I was just
seeing it."

"My brothe' doesn't smoke, swear,
or drink!

"And does he make all his own
drsses, too?"

"He is always fortunate in bum-
ming rides."

"He ought to be. His face would
stop a train."

That Old Gang
St'hool Teacher tto noys): "Now,

all who desire to go to heaven when
they dlie stand up!"

Little Jimmie remained seated,
Teacher: "Why, Jimmie! Don't you

want to go there, too?"
Jimmie: "Yes, ma'am; but not if

that bunch is going."

Boss: "Well, did you read the let-
te' I sent you?"

Office Boy: "Yes, sir, I read it in-
side and outside. On the inside it
said. 'You are fired,' and on the out-
side it said, 'Return in five days,
so here I am."

How Kum, Big Boy
Black: "Big boy, what is you-all
Bc Response to Our Readers lookin' so weak and pale fo'?"
Brown: "Well, it were like dis. Dat

ole mule o' mine get sick and de
Several requests have been made by the student body upon ye editor doctah 'vised me to put a fist full

for a repl'inting of the famous doggerel verse of some 30 years ago which o' calomel in a funnel an' blow it
was on the tongue of everyone, "The Face Upon the Floor." Herewith down his froat."
is the verse: Black: "Yeah? Go on."

'Twas a balmy summer evmning, and a goodly crowd was there.
Which wcll-nigh filled Joe's bar-room, on the corner of the square: Brown: "Well, dat mule jes nail-
And as songs and witty stories came through the open door, elly blow harder dan Ah did."
A vaiabond crept silwly in and posed upun the floor.

Same Thing ___ __ ___ __
Smokeup: L u yu ou .walk five

miles to git some chicken an' fin'
dIe hencoop full o' a bear trap, spring Not Introduced
gun al' dawg?" Wife (in sleeping apartment above STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP,

Whiffem: "No, big boy, but Alth MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.,the store): "I think there's a bur- IEQeIRED BY THE ACT OFtalked back at a fust sargint once." glar downstairs." CONGRES OF AUGUST

Grocer; "Well. I ain't gonna 24. 1912,
Sik an "hedoto get Of The

Sick Man: "Te docto has gie~l up if there is." SOU'WESTER

me a Ionth to live." Wife: "Are you afraid?" Published Weekly at Memphis, Tenn,
Jew: "Iss ye insured?" For April 1. 1926.Grocer: "Of course not, but you STATE OF TENNESSEE,
S. M. "Yes." 'know how I hate to meet perfect COUTY OF SHELBY.
Jew: "Den vy worry?" pretCUT

Jew D"strangers."ere me. a Notary Public in and for
- the state and county aforesaid, personally ap-

Taking Her Time peared J. Robert York, who, having been
Mistress: "Why are you dallying

so long with that clock?"
Maid: "I'm cleaning the hands."
Mistress: "Well, just wipe 'em.

You needn't manicure 'em."

The Once Over
A young midshipman reported to

the commanding officer of a battle.
ship for duty. Captain X, a gruff
old sailor who had worked his way
aft in the '40s. sized tip the young-
ster with anything but a friendly air.

and said: "Well. sir, I suppose that
as usual they've sent the fool of
the family to sea!"

The midshipman quickly respond-
ed: "Oh, no; they've changed all
that since your time, sir."'

Little Willie; "Ma, what's a ciph-
er?"

Mother: "Your father and all his
relatives."

SAY SOUWESTER SAID SO.

dulyy sworn according to law, deposes andass that he is the business manager of the
Souwester, and that the following is. to
the best of his knowledge and blief, a true
stateent of the ownership managmeent land
if a daily paper, the circulation). etc., of the
aforesaid publication for the date shown in
the above cantion, required by the Act -f
August 24, 1912, embodied in section 443,
Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on
the reverse of this form, to-wit;

1. That the names and addresses of the
publisher, editor, managing editor, and busi-
ness managers are;

Name of Publisher; Southwestern Student
Body; Postoffice address: Memphis, Tenn.;
editor. John P. Simmons, Memphis, Tenn.;
business manag., J. Robert York, Memphis,
Tenn.

2. That the owners are: (Give names
and addresses of individual owners, or, if
a corporation, g.ve its name and the names
and addresses ,f stockholders owning or
holding 1 per cent or more of the total
amount of stock) : Southwestern Student
Ilody, Memphis. Tenn.

4. That the two paragraphs next above,
giving the names of the owners, stockholders,
and security holders, if any, contain not
only the list of stockholders and security
holders as they appear upon the books of
the company but also, in cases where the
stockholder or security holder appears upon
the books of the company as trustee or in
any other fiduciary relation, the name of
the person or corporation for whom such
trustee is acting, is given; also that -the
said two paragraphs contain statements em-
bracing affiant's full knowledge and belief
as to the circumstances and conditions un-
der which stockholders and security holders
who do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock and securi-
ties in a capacity other than that of a
bons fide owner; and this afifant has no
reason to believe that any other person.
association, or corporation has any interest
direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds,
or other securities than as so stated by him.

5. That the average number of copies of
each issue of this publication sold or dis-
tributed, through the mails or otherwise, to
bc paid subscribers during the aix months
preceding the date shown ahove is 375.

J. ROIIERT YORK.
Business Manager.

Swirn to and subscribed before me this
6th day of April. 1926.

(SEAIL) ROBERT W. HALL
Notary Public.

(My commission expires Oct. 17, 1927.)

"Boy, oh, boy! That was the most
tender chicken I ever ate."

"That wasn't chicken, that was
rabbit."

"My gosh, why didn't you tell me
before I ate it. You know I don't
like rabbit."

Parson (to the village bum): "I
Certainly was gratified to see you
at our revival meeting last evening."

Village Blum: "Oh, st that's where
I wuz"

Looking For Ye Ed

"Where did it come from?" some one said. "The wind has blown it in."
"What does it want?" another cried. "Some whisky rum, or gin?"
"Here, Toby, seek him, if your stomach's eual to the work--
I wouldn't touch hm with a fork he's as filthy-as a Turk."

This bandiage the por wrtch took with stoical good grace:
In fact, he sniled, as tho he thought he'd struck the proper place.

"Come, boy'. I know there's kindly hearts among s, good a crow d
To be in such good company would make u deacon proud.

"Give me a drink-that's what I want- I'm out of funds, you know.
When I had cash to treat the gang this hand was neer slow.
What? You laugh as if you thought this pocket never held a sou.
I once was fixed as well, my boys, as any one of you.

"There. the nks; that's braced me nicely; God bless you, one and all;
Next time I pass this good saloon. I'll make another call.
Give you a song? No, I can't do that, my singing days are fIast;
My voice i crack'ml ny throat's worn out, and niy lungs are going fast.

"Say! give me another whisky, and I tell you what I'll do-
I'll tell you a funny story, and a fact. I promise, too.
That I was ever a dccent an, not one of you would think.

But 1 was some four or five yers back. Say give us another drink?

"Fill her up Joe; I want to put some life into my frame.
Such little drink., to a bum like me, are miserably tame;
Five fingers-there, that's the scheme--and ccking whisky. too,
Well here's luck, boys; asd, landlord my best regards to you.

"You've treated me kindly and I'd like to tell you how
i came to be the dirty sot you see before you now.

As I told you once I was a man, with muscle, frame and health,
And but for a blunder ought to have made considerable wealth.

"I was a painter--not one that daubed on bricks and wood,
But an artist, and for my age, was rated pretty good.
I worked hard at my canvas, and was bidding fair to rise,
For gradually I saw the star of fame before my eyes.

"I made a picture, perhaps you've seen :'tis called the 'Chase of Fame.'
It brought ne fifteen hundred pounds, and added to my name.
And then I met a woman---now comes the funny part-
With eyes that petrified my brain, and sunk into my heart.

"Why don't you laugh? It is funny that the vagabond you see
Could ever loe a woman, and expect her love for me;

But 'twas so. and fur a month or two her sniiles were freely given.
And when her loving lips touched mine, it crried me to heaven.

"Boys, did you ever see a girl for whom your soul you'd give.
With a form like Milo Venus. too beautiful to live;

With eyes that would beat the Kohinoor. a wealth of chestnut hair?
If so, 'twas she, for there never was another half so fair.

"I was working on a portrait, one afternoon in May.
Of a fair-haired boy--a friend of mine, who lived across the way,
And Madeline admired it, and much to my surprise,
Said that she'd like to know the man that hau such dreamy eyes.

"It didn't take long to know him, and before the month had flown,
My friend had stole my darling, and I was left alone;
And ere a year of misery had passed above my head.

The jewel I had treasured so. had tarnished, and was dead.

"That's why I took to driik, boys. Why. I never saw you smile;
I thought you'd be amused, and laughing all the while.
Why. whats the matter, friend? Theres a tear-drop in your eye.
Come, laugh like me; tia only babes and women that should cry.

"Say. boys, if you give me just another whisky, I'll be glad;
And I'll draw, right here, a picture of the face that drove me mad;
Give me that piece of chalk with which you mark the baseball score-
You shall see the lovely Madeline upon the bar-room floor."

Another drink and chalk in hand, the vagabond began
'Tu sketch a face that well might buy the soul of any man.
Then, as he placed another lock upon the shapely head,
With fearful shriek, he leaped and fell across the picture---dead.

Grocer (to boy): "H'm! So you
want a job, eh? Do you ever tell
lies?"

Boy: "No, but I'm willin' to
learn!"

"Now, can anyone fell me what a
myth is?" asked the teacher.

A solitary hand was raised, and a
voice exclaimed:

"Please, miss. it's a female moth."

Sam lacheri~
Nothing But Fine Clothes

For College Men
4 S. MAIN ST.

Big Summer Earnings
For College Students

Pleasant out-of-doors emplyment. Op.
prtunity to travel at our expense
and met peiple. Weekly salary. An
a,,.orhing work that will enable you
to earn a large part of next year's
expenses. Write today. We will im-
mediately send you full details. Na-
tional Home and School Association,
Dept. B, Southern Ohio Bank B~ldg.,
Cincinnati, Ohio,
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SHE DFIED UFES CONVETIO S
IN JEA SEARCH FOR. THRILLS

Super V audeville
PROF. H. ARMAND

Presents

"The City of
Yesterday"

Or, the Japanese Earthquake.
A Scenic Marvel

EILEEN & MARJORIE
Terpischorean Athletes

RAYMOND WILBERT
The Unusual Fellow

LeROY, TALMA &
BOSCOE
Illusionists

TORRANO SISTERS
Instrumentalists

Added Attraction
Revue De Luxe
Mats., 15-30c; Nights,

20-50c; Sat. Mats., 25-50c

Page Four

KUHN'S
PHARMACY

PAUL A. KUHN, Prop.

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

Drugs - Soda - Cigars
Quick Free Delivery

KODAK SUPPLIES
One-day Service on Film

Developing
Tutwiler and McLean. Phone 77710
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BACK YOUR TEAMS
Whether it is Football, Basketball,

Baseball or Debating Team-

BACK 'EM ALL

BEASLEY BROS.-JONES-RAGLAND
BURK & CO.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.
PHIL A. HALLE

OAK HALL
JOHNSTON & VANCE
WALKER M. TAYLOR

University Park Beauty Parlor and
Barber Shop

CLEANING AND PRESSING
611-613 N. McLEAN-PHONE 7-5851-W

All Work Done by Experts. We Solicit Your Patronage.
J. 0. FINLEY, Representative on Campus.

II

"Oil" Right
"Doc"-Do you know that joke

about crude oil?"
Louise-I heard it wasn't re-

fined, but go ahead and tell it any-
way."

Child: "Your teeth are all gone,
ain't they, grandpa?"
Grandpa: "Nonsense! I have as

many teeth now as the day I was
born."

LOEW'S STATE
And now comes the biggest and

one of the best shows of the season
to Loew's State the week starting
Monday, April 12.

The vaudeville bill has four-out
of five acts-headliners, topped by
"Yip Yip Yaphankers," a company
of ten merymakers Including John
Rothang and Frank Melino. All of
the bunch are "buddies." and their
routine of songs, dances, drills and
comedy cut-ups is said to be a howl.
ing hit. Elida Ballet, featuring Adele
Jeanne, with a bouquet of beauties-
sweet sixteen, and never been kissed
-offer a variety of dances and song
selections,

Joe Young and Ethel Gray, in
"Forget-Me-Not" have a comedy talk-
ing and singing skit written an en-
acted for laughing purposes only.

Goetz and Duffy, a man and a
maid, offer "The Romantic Age," i
new angle on matrimonial blessings.
Songs, dances and whistling num-
hers are features of the act.

Bee Starr, "The Shooting Star of
Spangleland," opens the show with
sensational and thrilling aerial feats.

The screen feature for the week is
"Tie Black Bird," with Lou Chaney.
Renee Adoree ald Owen Moore in
the leading roles. "The Black Bi'd"
is a Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer mystery
thriller of London's Limehouse dis-
trict. The greatest crook drama of
the year. It has intrigue, love, hate,
revenge, and above all it has Lou
Chaney, "the man of a thousand
faces."
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